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CONGRESSIONAL MODESTY.

Members of the prfsent congress

have been more modst than usual in
betting down their biographical
claims to fame in the congressional
directory.

The encomiums heaped upon them- -

selves by g s;

used to provide much diversion for
the newspaper Correspondents, and j

through them for people back
fcoftie. But either the law-make- rs

dont esteem themselves so highly as
they used to, or else they are more
circumspect in letting their egotism

leak out under their own signatures.
There are still some signs of frank

In the new direc-

tory. Senator Du Pont of Delaware,

for example, requires two-thir- of

a page to tell of his military and po-

litical career. Representatives Baker
of California and "Cyclone" Davis of

Texas use nearly a page apiece In

complacent exposition of their own

records. Congressman Britten of
Chicago proudly sots forth that he Is

only republican who defeated a

sitting member for to the
Bixty-thir- d congress. But even these

lack the old flamboyant tone,

and there are no such radiant utter-

ances as that In which Senator
Thompson of Kansas and Representa-

tive Llttlepage of West Virginia, in

their first attempts, predicted glori-

ous futures for themselves.

There was blank amazement in

Washington a few years ago when

Representative Lindbergh of Minne-

sota confined his autobiography' to

his name and three additional words

"Republican, Littel Falls." There
are a dozen or more such entries In

the present directory. Senator Lane
of Oregon takes the palm for digni-

fied modesty In this full-orbe- d bio-

graphical statement: "Harry Lane,

Democrat."
All of which seems to indicate that

American spread-eagle- -

ness is really vanishing from its last
etronghold the United States

LEAP-YEA- R PRECAUTIONS.

' (Oregonlan.)
With leap year arrived and the pos-

sibility at hand of marriage proposals

from the rapidly Increasing left-ov- er

crop of potential housewives, an emi-

nent feminist has come forward with

a word of advice, and warning to those

of her sex who intend to take full ad-

vantage of the season. Miss Lucille

female bachelor, feminist, suf-

fragist tind lawyer, announces that it

is entirely right that girls propose to
the man of their choice. But, she
warns, up his rating, first."
While Miss Push mentions no sum

that the prospective husband should

have by way of permanent income, it
is apparent that she regards only

those of considerable means eligible
or worthy of consideration, since
everyone knows that the mere $200

a month office man is not rated by

Bradstreet's or Dun.
No serious fault need found with

this warning. There are those Ideal-

ists who will prate of love In a cot-

tage, but as a matter of fact there Is

aound wisdom in looking carefully be-

fore leaping even in leap year. A girl

does well to make certain that she Is

marrying a man who will be able to

support her and whose prospects of

advancement, under her careful man-

agement, reasonably bright. But

while tbe subject Is under considera-

tion it does seem that some Samaritan
should utter a word of solemn warn-

ing to tbe men. The hazard ia one-elde- d

by no manner of emans. So

when young woman, baring In-

formed herself as to the man'i rating
and desirability, presents tbe ques-

tion Id concrete form, it might well

for tbe man defer a definite an
swer until he baa engaged In some

research work of his own.

What doea she know concerning
domestic science? What sort edu-

cation and training has she had?
What sort is her disposition? Such

precautions may insure him against

Pert

gance and ultimate alimony.

FORMALITY IX DRESS CLOTHES.

i It is an interesting question for de-

bate, whether social customs as re-

sects clothes are- growing more for-

mal or not. As respects women the
drift may still toward convention-

ality. Yet working women have

been unconventional. But as

soon as people acquire some money

and leisure they pay down their good

money for cost.y dressmakers
can produce style.
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atrical performances and Informal

dinners and dances.
But there is a very considerable

movement against costly clothes for

school functions, 6ecn both in the
simple home-mad- e gowns worn by"

many graduating classes of girls, and
in the rule of no dress Buits for the
boys at promenade dances In many,

cities.
The decline of the "plug" hat is

still more significant. It still ap-

pears on the socially pretentious at
many certified functions. But In the
business district it Is seen mostly on

Indian doctors and circus and theatri
cal agents. Formerly many business

men felt it necessary for the dignity

of their position. The bank clerk is

much more apt to wear it today than
the bank president. Even the semi-form- al

derby Is less in favor than
comfortable soft hats, which can be

dropped on the floor without catastro
phe, and do not blow off the head In

every winter wind.
To most men clothes are but a

mere Incident of life. Anything that
will look neat and feel comfortable
in a busy life is the ideal. Conven-

tional forms are sure to be swept

away, as remnants of the decorative

and archaic medieval life when men

wore powdered wigs and plush knee

breeches.

THE OTHER FELLOWS SAY.

Just to make sure, hadn't Mr. Lan-

sing better send a special copy of our
Ancona note to Constantinople?

Philadelphia North American.

There will be no patched-u- p peace,

says President Wilson. But there
will be a lot of patched-u- p nations.
Charleston News and Courier.

Breaking off diplomatic relations
with Austria Js a good deal like back-

ing into a war through the rear en-

trance. Boston Transcript.- -

The principal mistake Greece made,

like Belgium and Poland, seems to

have been In her selection of a place

on the map. Boston Transcript.
When Secretary Daniels got con-

verted to preparedness he went right

ud to the front bench, opened the
hymn book, and began to take a lead-

ing part in the service!. Chicago

Herald.
"The katser was overcome with

emotion." Sometimes the Allies

must feel that that's all that ever

Date. Vr. No.
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Coffee

The even grinding and

the careful removal of

chaff are not to make
Schilling's Best look bet-

ter; but to make it taste

better.

Muddy, half-streng- th

coffee often comes from

uneven grinding ama-

teur grinding. Chaff is

bitter-tastin- g.

We take no chances with

Schilling's Best; your
gaodwill is too important.

The airtight tins seal -- in all

the full flavor. The Cif;te
is economical because it g cS

funher.

Schilling's
Best

will overcome him. Atlanta Consti

tution.
We may be forced to terminate dip-

lomatic relations with Austria. It
is quite possible that our state de-

partment Is fac ing a shortage of note-pape- r.

Brooklyn Eagle.

China Is perhaps the one country
in the world which can shift from a
republic to a kingdom and vice versa,
without the population being aware
of the fact. Chicago Herald.

The social center of New York's
population has moved 600 feet in the
last two years, which shows that the
400 possesses a degree of progress- -

Ivlsm not heretofore suspected.

Boston Transcript.
When Senator Hoke Smith realizes

that cotton Is worth twenty cents a

pound In the Berlin market his heart
bleeds for the staivlng women and

children of Germany. New York

Morning Telegraph.
The synthetic rubber which Ger

many Is now making is a boon. It
is the synthetic money her printing
presses are turning out that is going

to prove the greatest disappointment.
New York Morning Telegraph.

The rain that kept you from church
was no wetter than that which soaked
you at the ball game.

To some men opposition Is oppor-

tunity like the wind against which

the boy's kite rises.
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Why send a letter away in a 8

$ envelope when you can
$ get the glass of envelopes 8

at the same cost as the white
ones, and by them help &

yourself by advertising your Q

$ town?
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE SPRINGS WATER COMMISSION

We'k Ending January 28, 1016.

x-- n Pm-t- TksiipH in and Items.
Seed

THE

nlain
water

12 lbs. flower seeds
1,000 pot labels .' 115

$24.90
The E. Gill Nursery Co

318 bush roses I'nn
60 climbing roses
10 standard roses .
100 honeysuckles 1 22
75 ampelopsis 11.25
5 wisteria li25

$94.20
The Ashland Printing Co., 500 large envelopes...
J. Galbraith, 36 hrs. labor at $2.50 day
R. J. Shaw, 4S hrs. labor at $2 day
J. Kerr. 48 hrs. labor at $2 day
L. M. Eagon, 40 hrs. labor at $2 day....
State Industrial Accident Commission, contribution

to fund for month of December....
Ashland Lumber Co

400 lin. ft. x3 fir $ 2.50
600 lin. ft. x6 pine 4.50
300 lin. ft. 1x3 fir 1.88
Sash and lumber for 8 hotbeds 120.00

last

Less 436 cement sacks returned.
$128.88

. 43.60

$ 85.28
Chester Stevenson, 2 doz. photos for publicity de-

partment
Ashland Printing Co., publishing financial state-

ment 153 lines at 5c

Balance
this

Amount.
24.90

94.20

3.50
11.20
11.94
11.94

9.95

22.30
85.28

6.00

7.65

Total $288.86
Publicity Finishing Park Imp.
Fund. Fund. Fund.

$1,792.90 $3,863.76 $600.61
6.00 - 271.71 11.15- -

Balance this date $1,786.90 $3,592.05 $589.46
All other funds same as last reported.
J. P. DODGE, Secretary. BERT R. GREER, Chairman.

THE AGE OF METALS.

An age usually gets tagged after
It has been lived through. There was
the ancient "age of bronze" and the
much more modern "golden age of
literature," but the present can eas-

ily be labeled In transit
Some might call it the age of the

flying machine, others the electrical
age, but the most exact name would
be "the age of metals," without
which neither the flying machine nor
the electric motor would be possible.

The world is just beginning to com-

prehend the vast amount of the vari-

ous metals required in modern war-

fare. We read that Germany is even
stripping the roofs of her old church-
es of their copper.

How is this copper used?

In many ways, but the principal are
the following: For the cartridge
cases of rifle and quick-firin- g ammu-

nition; for the rifling band, plug and
firing head of large calibre shells;
for telephone and telegraph wires,
for gun parts, and for a long list of
miscellaneous purposes.

A large part of this copper, prob-

ably the larger part, is used in the
form of brass, wherefore there is

a consumption of an im-

mense quantity of spelter about one
pound of spelter for every two pounds
of copper. Spelter also is used in

Agreed
Many leading ex-

pert hae recently dttlared
that liibrioir'goil made fix m

phalt-ba- e petroleum gives
best results.

Pacific Coast motorists made
the same discovery years ago.
For the majority have been
using Zerolene in preference
to ail other oils. They agree
V.'ith the experts.

Zeroler.e is made from se-

lected California petroleum
asphalt-bas- e under the un-

equalled refining facilities of
the Standard Oil Company.

Next time empty the
crank case, refill with Zero-

lene.

Standard Oil
Comp any

(Cliroru&)

For tl .ind

ZEROLENE
flu Standard Oil rMotor (art
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The Oldest National Bank in Jackson County t

I Member Federal Reserve System j

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital and Surplus $120,000.00

DEPOSITORY OF

City of Ashland County of Jackson State of Oregon

United States of America

QUIT IT.

S Get some glass of water en--

velopes at the Tidings office to- - S

day and help advertise Ashland
'S as resort. Q

j Package of 23, 10 cents; 500

with your business card printed $
'

$ on them for $2.50. S

$

i'S3S'$"$'$$$'3'$?,$5,$

vast quanity for galvanizing barbed

wire.
Aluminum is needed for aero-

planes, dirigibles and automobiles;
nickel for projectiles and armor
plate; quicksilver for the manufac-

ture of fluminates, a priming explo-

sive; tungsten, molybdenum and van-

adium for making high speed steels
wherewith to make tools to make the
shells, etc. Iron and steel are re-

quired in vast quantity for shells,
guns, barbed wire for entanglements,
rails, bridges, shelters, vehicles, ships

nothing but a study of the archives
of the munitions ministries would
tell the whole story.

Curiously, tin alone figures least
among the military metals. Not that
Is has no use, but that it seems to be
less essential than anything else.

Don't be contented too easily. Many
a man is labeled "contented" who
should be labeled "lost ambition."

Alberta farm for rent, 640 acres.
See W. D. Hodgson, corner Oak and
Main Ashland, Ore. 7014t

SUBSCRIPTION BARGAIN. $

S Youth's Companion $2.00
3 Ashland Tidings..' 2.00 $

$4.00 3i
$ Both one full year, $3.50.

Co.
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ACT QUICKLY.

Delay Hits Been Diiiigcrotw in Asli-l.in- d.

Ao the right thing at the right
time.

Act quickly time of danger.

In time of kidney danger Doan's
Kidney Pills are most effective.

Mrs. J. A. Harvey, 621 North
Eighth street, Grants Pass, Oregon,
says: "I had a very bad attack of
kidney and bladder trouble. After
using medicines for months without
relief, I laid everything else aside and
used only Doan's Kidney Pills. They
took hold of the trouble at once.
The terrible pains were eased and In
a few weeks 1 was restored to good
health. I have had slight spells of
kidney complaint since, but Doan's
Kidney Pills have soon driven away
the trouble."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney PIMb the same that
Mrs. Hai vev had. Foster-Mllbu- ra

Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Cedar fence posts for 5 cents and
up at Pell's. 70--

A nORSE IS OUR FRIEND
and we should treat him as such. To
shoe him with uncomfortable or pain-

ful footgear is not "clubby." What's
more, it isn't human. If you care for
your horse as he deserves, bring him
here to be shod. We guarantee he'll
reciprocate the good treatment he re- -,

celves here.

N. M.
Corner First Avenue and C Streets

Successor to A. L. Lamb.

Prince Albert
your taste!

Meets the fondest wishes of any man who
likes to smoke because it has the right flavor
and aroma and coolness. It's the most cheer-
ful tobacco you ever did pack in a jimmy pipe

liSlxvl
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brands
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fits

or roll into a ciga-
rette. And it's so
good you just feel
you never can get
enough. The pat-ent- ed

process
fixes that and
cuts out bite
andparch!

When you fire up your first
smoke youll decide that you
never did taste tobacco that
hits your fancy liko

the national joy smoke

For it exceeds in goodness and satisfaction the kindest
word we ever printed about it I

Men, we tell you this tobacco will be a revelation to you.
So, take this information at 100, get out the old jimmy
pipe from its hiding place or locate the makin's papers

and fall-t- o I
Yoar withet utfff be gratified at th tfarttt ttort that tobacco,
for Vine Albert it in onivereai demond. It can be bought all ovefthe ttate and all over the world I Toppy red bag; 5c; tidy red
tint, 10c; handtome pound and half-poun- d tin hamidore and that
fine pound cryttal-gla- tt humidor with iponge-mouten- er top that
Meept the tobacco in each excellent trim,

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO, WimtoivStdem, N.C.


